The new generation Liquid-Crystal Displays (LCDs) will play a key role in modern display industry thus the requirements concerning the response time, power consumption, viewing angles, contrast ratio and easy production stay beyond challenging. In this paper we demonstrate fabrication of large scale liquid crystal device with graphene-based electrodes using a photo-alignment technique. The quality of graphene layer, grown by low pressure CVD method and transferred on the glass substrates was characterized by several techniques: Raman spectroscopy, optical transmittance and electrical measurements. A photo-alignment method instead of commonly used mechanical rubbing technique was used to protect the graphene surface and prevent its partial deattachment from the glass substrates by coating a polyimide layer on the top of graphene. Measured modulation characteristics reveal that the photo-alignment technique possesses great potential for next generation graphenebased LC device fabrication.
Introduction
Liquid-crystal displays are electronically modulated optical devices that use the light modulating ability of liquid crystals to control the phase and intensity of the light [1] . Presently LCDs play an essential role in modern display technologies and continue to occupy the largest worldwide market [2, 3] . Despite of universal applications, the new generation LCDs and touch screens face numerous challenges for improving the performance such as need for super-fast response time, lower power consumption, broader viewing angles and high contrast ratios and not at the least simple fabrication procedure.
For instance, improving the switching behavior of LCs sandwiched between the alignment layers responding to an applied electric eld is one of the key issues to enhance the image quality. Another issue is an emergent need of transparent conductor layers to replace the most widely used indium-tin oxide (ITO) electrodes. Despite that ITO possess large transmittance, low sheet resistance and environmental stability it requires complicated deposition processing, shows poor mechanical exibility and tend to raise price due to the indium (In) scarcity in the nature [4, 5] . Moreover, ITO limits the transmittance at near infrared spectral range which is critical for devices fabrication used in biomedical diagnostics, remote sensing and image processing.
Recently, graphene is regarded as an excellent candidate to replace ITO due to its outstanding properties as high electronic mobility, exceptionally low absorbance and bent ability on the exible substrates [6] . Several applications of graphene in solar cells, organic lightemitting diodes, photodetectors, etc., have been reported and demonstrated [7, 8] . Blake et al. [9] rst demonstrated a liquid crystal device with graphene electrode, where a small graphene sheet was used as a contact at one side of the LC cell, supported with ITO layer from another side. Afterward, several attempts have been reported for complete replacement of ITO with graphene in LC displays [10] . For example, LC cell using graphene conductive layers have been reported as competitive to LC cell using ITO contacts, however su ering with the graphene mechanical instability during the LC rubbing alignment procedure [11] . Lately, high transmittance LC display using graphene was demonstrated, where prior to graphene deposition on the glass substrate, the graphene was pre-treated by special chemical solution for enhancing the mechanical stability and to avoid damage by rubbing stress [12] .
The implementation of graphene as transparent electrode in LC displays requires few important challenges: (i) Development of large scale fabrication technology enabling controllable number of graphene layers (ii) Reduction of the sheet resistance to the values comparable with ITO, which up to now provides the best known combination of high transparency (>90%) and sheet resistance (<100 Ω/sq) (iii) Reliable procedure to deposit LC alignment layer on the top of graphene surface
In this paper we demonstrate fabrication of large scale LC device with graphene electrodes by using photoalignment method. The device was assembled by nematic LC sandwiched between two graphene/glass substrates. The polyamide layer coated on the top of graphene layer shows excellent wettability. The modulation characteristics of the LC device were measured, demonstrating competitive to ITO phase modulation ability and acceptable contrast ratio.
LC cell with graphene electrodes: Device assembly
Graphene was grown using low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) method. The LPCVD method forms graphene via decomposing gaseous carbon sources on a transition metal surface (Cu foil in our case) and has been regarded as the most promising approach for high-quality large-area graphene synthesis [13] . The LPCVD growth process was performed in a quartz tube using 50 sccm high-purity hydrogen and 20 sccm methane ow at the temperature of 1000
• C. After completing the growth process, graphene was transferred on the glass substrates by spin coating a poly(methylmethacrylate) PMMA (4% in anisole) on the top of graphene/Cu sheets. The PMMA/graphene/Cu foil was oated on Fe(NO ) ·9H O solution to etch the Cu foil. The resultant lm with PMMA and graphene was transferred to the glass substrates, followed by removal of the PMMA using heating the substrates in acetone at 80
• C [14, 15] .
First, the quality of graphene on the glass was characterized by several techniques: Raman characterization, optical transmittance and electrical measurements. The Raman spectra were measured on a Jobin Yvon Labram spectrometer with a CCD detector by using blue laser (emitting at 488 nm) as excitation source. Optical transmittance spectra of graphene/glass substrates were measured using Shimadzu 3600 UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer. Typical current-voltage set-up using high resolution Keithley voltage supply/multi-meter was used to test the currentvoltage behavior. Four-probe point method was used for the sheet resistance measurements.
Next step involves a precise deposition of an alignment layer on graphene/glass substrates. The photoalignment procedure was done by spin coating of polyimide layer over the graphene layer, pre-baking at 130
• C, following by ultraviolet polarized light (365 nm) exposure and post baking at 200
• C for 30 minutes. The intensity of UV light was 1.6 mW/cm and the illumination time was about 10 minutes. The contact angle between the polyimide layer and graphene was measured by using a Telescope Goniometer and photograph was taken by a CCD camera (JAI CV-M30). Finally, after characterizing graphene quality on a glass substrate and alignment layer deposition, an empty cell was assembled by sandwiching two 2.5 × 2.5 cm substrates with 12-µm te on spacers. The LC device was formed by injecting the LC (nematic phase, MLC-2070 type Merck) to the empty cell using a capillary action.
Results and discussion
. Raman analysis, optical and interface properties of the graphene layer Figure 1(a) show the Raman spectrum of graphene grown on a Cu foil and graphene layer transferred on a glass substrate. As it seen the intensity of the D-peak (~1350 cm − )
is rather weak which speci es that there are only a small amount of defects on the graphene surface [16] . The 2D band at room temperature exhibits a single Lorentzian feature with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 28cm − and~32 cm − before and after transferring. Furthermore, the intensity ratio I(D)/I(2D) between the 2D band (located at~2690 cm − ) and G band mode (G band located at~1580 cm − ) is over 2 and 2D width FWHM~30 cm − which indicates single layer graphene [6, 16] .
Optical transmittance spectra of graphene/glass substrate and ITO/glass substrate at visible and near infrared spectral range are shown at Fig. 1(b) . The results prove that in comparison to ITO, graphene layer demonstrated very high transmission especially at the spectral range between 800 nm to 1500 nm. Also, as it seen, ultraviolet (UV) irradiation during the photoalignment procedure on graphene surface (discussed later) does not change the transmittance spectra of graphene. The measured current-voltage characteristics (shown at Fig. 1(c) ) reveal Ohmic contacts of graphene transferred on glass substrate. Besides, the sheet resistance was measured as a value of~500 Ω/sq up to~2000 Ω/sq.
After optical transmittance and electrical characterizations, the next step consists of precise deposition of alignment layer on graphene surface. The well-known mechanical rubbing technique, commonly used for fabrication of LCD using ITO contacts, can cause partial detachment of graphene layer from the glass substrate [11] . As an alternative technique we used the photoalignment method [17] by spin coating polyimide (PI) layer on the top of graphene surface. Note that the direction of LC molecules alignment is parallel to the polarization of the UV light irradiance. Figures 2(a, b) show optical microscope images under crossed polarizers of polyimide layer on graphene surface by using photoalignemnt method and compared with mechanical rubbing. One can clearly see the damage of graphene surface under mechanical rubbing alignment (Fig. 2(a) ). Optical image of polyimide layer on graphene surface is shown at Fig. 2(c) .
In addition, since the graphene is in a direct contact with the alignment layer, wettability of the polyimide on a graphene surface should be con rmed such that polyimide can be coated uniformly on the substrate. It can be done by dropping a polyimide droplet on graphene surface and then measuring the contact angle θ C (de ned as the angle between the intersection of the polyimidegraphene interface and polyimide-air interface using the Young equation [18] ). The result was measured as a value of 18
• which con rms (18
• ) the graphene's hydrophilic behavior [19] . Figure 3 shows the photograph (taken by a CCD camera) of polyamide droplet dripped on a graphene surface demonstrating excellent wettability of the polyimide on it.
. Modulation characteristics measurements
For modulation characteristics measurements LC cell was positioned between a pair of crossed polarizers with the LC alignment direction oriented 45
• with respect to the polarizers (Fig. 4 ). An alternating voltage (f = 1 kHz) with vary- ing amplitude was applied across to the LC cell to orient the LC director. A 633 nm emitting He-Ne laser was used to probe the changes of transmission of LC device under different amplitudes of the driving voltage. The power of the transmitted beam was monitored by a power meter. The results at three di erent points of graphenebased LCD are shown in Fig. 4 . The measured transmission curves at several points behave as sinusoidal function of the amplitude of applied voltage given by the relation [1] :
where Γ = π λ (ne − no) d is the phase retardaition, λ is the wavelength, d is the thickness of the LC layer and ne and n are the refractive indices for extraordinary and ordinary waves, respectively.
As it seen from Fig. 4 the modulation characteristics demonstrate quite similar behavior for di erent points. The transmitted intensity follows the series of maxima and minima (Freedericksz transition) which correspond to the phase retardation as shown at Fig. 5 . The phase modulation results are compared with the LC cell using commer- 
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have successfully fabricated large scale LC device with complete replacement of ITO contacts by graphene electrodes. Graphene was grown by LPCVD method and wet transferred on glass substrates. Photoalignment method was used instead of mechanical rubbing technique insuring precise polyimide deposition on the graphene surface. Several techniques as Raman spectroscopy, optical transmittance and electrical measurements were used to characterize graphene properties as excellent transmittance, good adhesion with glass substrates and acceptable sheet resistance values. The contact angle between a polyimide and graphene reveal graphene's hydrophilic characteristics. The modulation characteristics show similar behavior compared to the LC device using ITO contacts.
The preformed results reveal that the photo-alignment method open great potential for the graphene-based LC display device fabrications. The optimization of graphene properties including enlargement of the growth area and reducing the sheet resistance are among the emergent issues which still need to be improved. In addition, precise LC alignment layer deposition on graphene surface needs further attention.
